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We b elieve that the pricing situation and 

_ •/ quality Increase of peanuts produced Is so 
~ JI.. .,. ~ well documented by Information previously 

' prcse::,ted to you that an Increase In sup
port pr\ce of $36.oo · per ton should be 

. granted for this market season. 
, The peanut industry Is faced, as is every 

oth'e,r phase of our agriculture, with tile con
t in Ing rise in cost of operation. It costs our 

~ 
p e nu t producers money to improve the 
q allty standards of their product. The sup-

- rt price on p eanuts today Is con3lden1bly 
ss for a higher average grade than It was 

arlier !or a lesser average grade. In addition 
to the reduced support price, we find also 
that the n ational allotment Is a million 
acres less than the wartime ·peak of 2.6· ml!- . 
lion. These factors, combined with the 
greatly increasing production costs, . place 
p eanut producers in a dire financial bind . 

Recently an article appeared In m any or 
our Virginia papers sta ting that peanut 
producer income had been increased and 
his general financial situation was quite 
satisfactory. Virginia .peanut producers were 
quite surprised to see such a s tatement 
Inasmu ch as it was not consistent with p res
ent economic conditions at least as fa r as 
peanu t income is concerned. 

This n ews i tem was released by your De-
- p artment. We respectfully request t hat this 

item be loolced Into and that the public 
r ecord be corrected. We furt r request that 
you reconsider your earlie~ ecision not to 
grant an increase In pea , t support price 
and proceed to grant, for e market season, 
the $36.00 per ton Iner se for p eanuts as 
r ecommended b y t ile anut industry. 

Yours truly, 
RoBERT 

' THE PUERTO RICAN FAMILY AND 
THE ANTHROPOLOGIST 

(Mr. "DANIELS (at the request of Mr. 
CHARLES H . WILSON) was granted per
mission to extend his r emarks at this 
point in the RECORD and to include ex
traneous matter.) 

Mr. DANIELS. Mr. Speaker, a very able 
and distinguished constituent of mint', 
Dr. Frank Cordasco. of Montclair State 
College, h as written a very outstanding 
criticism of Oscar Lewis' "La Vida: A 
Puerto Rican Family and the culture of 
Poverty, San Juan and New York." 

Mr. Speaker, as one who is vitally in
t erested in improving the lot of our 
Spanish-speaking fellow Ame1icans and 
integrating this group into the main
stream of American life without sac1ific
ihg their ancient Hispanic culture, · I 
think it is imperative that all Members 
of this House are given the opportunity 
of r eading the "other side." Thus, it ls 
a great honor for m e to insert at this 

_point in the RECORD this outstanding cri
tique by a very distinguished Ame1ican 
scholar. 

Dr. Cordasco's article follows: 
T HE PUERTO RICAN FAMILY AND THE AN·rHRO

POLOGIST: OSCAR LEWIS, "LA VIDA, AND THE 
CULTURE OF POVERT Y" . 

(By Fran k M. Cordasco, professor of educa
tion, Montclair State College, educational 
consul tant, Mii;:ratlon Dlvislon, Common
wealth of Puerto R ico) 
Few European scholars (and fewer Ameri

can savants) h ave managed to scale the 
ramparts or academe and carry their intel
lec.tual wares into the lay m arket place: 
t hose who have, almost Inevitably, h ave 
earned the envy and suspicion or their pro
fessional confreres, and the countless dollars 
of clilet tantlsh lay readers who have acqulred 
fashion and prized erudition in frenzied pUI-

-. ~· 

suit or the erstwhile academicians. Most of !lie-styles largely recorded on tape which 
often, h istorians and sociologists (Cesaro 'Professor Lewis has edited to present the 
Lombroso, Guglielmo Ferrero, Oswald Spen- d etails or t he way or life of the Rios family 
glel'.', H. G. Wells, and W. G. Sumner come with Karama.zovlan affectlessness. And t here 
easily to mind) have made tb,e t rek from is no absence of d etail. What emerges is a vast 
Parnassus into the valley of discord. Succes- panorama o! social and psycho-pathology; 
slvely, they have titlllated, infuriated, cruelty and violence; deceit; the subtleties of 
amused and mesmerized thelr lay audiences : human degradation; endemic social deviance; 
they have cast dazzling pearls before raucous the "ga.me" of prostitution; consensual 
crowds, and they have counted ducats; and u nions; and abandonment; and 01nnipresent 
few have remembered to return home to their sex never missing from the lives or the 
Olympian lairs . The latest of the academic protagonists and recorded with such literal
itinerants ls tile anthropologist Oscar Lewis . n ess of language and an unrestrained abund
who has studied Blatkfeet Tndians In Canada, ance or detail by Professor Lewis that it 
farmers ln Texas, and the culture or the ini tially shocks and, then, r evolts the reader .' 
I ndian sub-continent . And all of this he has The Rios family are a dramatls personae In 
done well ; but with the publication o! La search of an author and ln a curious 
Vida,1 Professor Lewis has d isappeared into Pirandellean twist, Professor Lewis not only , 
the lay gethsemane to which, with some furnishes a play, but a. theory as well. It ·is 
timorous fiirtatlon, his .l''ive Families (1959), this theory (the "Culture ot Poverty") which 
The Children of Sanchez (1961) and Pedro translates La V ida Into Balzacian r eality or 
Martinez ( 1964) h ad earlier brought him. . into grotesque 11luslon. 

L a Vida (an enormously thick, nondescripto PROFESSOR LEWIS AND THE CULTURE OF POVERTY 
T eutonic volume) ls tile firs t of a. series on 
Puerto Rican slum families in San Juan and / Professor Lewis (by his own statement) 
New York which Professor Lewis plans. It is originated tile concept of tile "Culture of 
p art o! the burgeoning literature on the P overty"; as a conceptual model, h e has at
Puerto Rican community, and beyond the tempted !ts precise definition. The trick lies 
accolades It has received from book distrlbu- in distinguishing between "poverty" and the 
tion clubs, (which have been ecst,atic In thei r "culture of poverty": for the Rios family ls 
praises) La V ida has been h ailed as" . . . one not representative of the p oor, but r ather 
of the most important books p ublished 1n of the subculture of poverty (Professor i,ewis 
the United StP.tcs this year;" cautioned u ses the shorter form) ; and thls subculture 
against, in that (!ts) insights . . . wlll de- of poverty focuses upon the individual per
pend upon the compassion and perception sona.lity r ather than upon the group (that 
of the reader;" and energetically questioned: is, upon the family and the slum commu
"Is he (Professor Lewis) describing Puerto .nlty) ·'Lewis defines the "culture o! poverty" 
R icans, ... or is he d escribing exceptional as, " . .. both an adaptation and a r eaction 
p eople, leading exceptional lives, who re- of tile poor to tile-Ir marginal position in a. 
semble their fellow Puerto Ricans only ill. class-stratified, highly lndlvidua.tecl, capltal
l!mlted ways?" 2 is tic society. It r epresents an effort to cope 

with feelings or h opelessness and d espair 
THE PLAN OF "LA VIDA" whlch develop from the realization of the.!m -

Baslc to any of these considerations ls probablllty of achieving success in terms 
Professor Lewis' plan for La Vida, and his of the values and goals of the larger society. 
theory of tile "culture of poverty" out o! I ndeed, many or the traits of the cultUie of 
which. tile plan evolves. If tile plan or La poverty can be viewed as attempts at local 
Yid.a ls deceptively simple, Professor Lewis' solutions for problems not met by existing 
"culture ot poverty" is not; yet one is mean- institutions and agencies because tile people 
i ngless without the other, and It is not the are not eligible for them, cannot a!Iord them 
portraiture of La Vida ( a. vast pathological or are ignorant or suspicious of them." (p. 
Eloge) which gives validity to the theory, xllv) . However, Professor Lewis 1s quick to 
but rather the theory which is the deu.s ex add that the "culture or poverty" Is .. . not 
m achina o! Professor Lewis' vast social :.nly an adaptation to a set of objective oon
t ableau. <1ltions of tile larger society. Once It comes 

The plan for La Vida takes on Zolaesque :::.to existence it tends to perpetuate itself 
prf>portion: some three hundred inclividuals from generation to generatiou because o! its 
cross Its pages. W'hile preparing the volume effects on the children. By tile time slum cllil
Professor Lewis studied nineteen related dren are age six or seven , t hey have usually 
households, eleven 1n Sn.n Juan and eight in . absorbed the b asic values and attitudes of 
New York; and d ata on t welve other house- t heir subculture and are not psychologically 
holds appear in tile book. The Rios family geared to take full advantage of changing 
which is presented "consists of fi'l house-_ conditions. or Increased opportunities which 
holds, a mother and two married daughters may occur In their lifetime." (p. xiv). Daniel 
In Puerto Rico and a married son and daugh- Moynihan r efines the theory and adds still 
ter In New York. TI1e mother, Fernanda other ingredients: " ... these families and 
l''uentes ... is now living with Iler sixth bus- the communities they m ake up (In the cul
band In La Esmeralda, a San Juan slum. H er ture of poverty) tenrl to tra.n<'fT'i ' from one 
chllclren-Soledad, twenty-five; F el!clta, genera+~on to ~ •• e r-n·-. t ··•'" ar J. circum
twenty-thrce; Slmpllclo, t wenty-one; an~.i sta.n0.-:. whicr. h elp perp~' . • 1ate t heir condl 
Cruz, nineteen-were born to Fernanda whi ·.( tlon. Thero Is nothing absolute abyit th i s: 
she was living In free union with her fire t a.s m:any Individuals, no doubt , , ,,ave the 
h usband, Chrlst.obal Rios, a llght-sklnnf ..:. c:ulture as remain !n It, and on one level til e 
Puerto Rican." Professor Lewis' fami. y 
kalelcloscope revolves about Fernanda in SH. 
Juan; Soledad In New York; Felicita In Sai.. 
Juan; Simpllcio In New York; ar..d Cruz in 
San J uan. It Is a h arrowing tale of two cities 

1 La liida: A Puerto RicaiL Family in the 
Culture Of Poverty- San Juan and Neto York. 
By Oscar Lewis. Random House (1966), 669 
pp. $10.00 . 

'See the reviews, respectively, or Michael 
Harrington, Neto York Times Book Review, 
November 20, 1966, p . 1; Rev. J oseph P . Fitz-

. patrlck, America, December 10, 1966, p . 778: 
and Nathan Glazer, Commentary, February, 
1967, p . 83. See also the negative sentiments 
In the review by Joseph Monserrat, "A Puerto 
Rican F~-n.il y," Natural History (April 1967), --· 

.. 

' ..,,,e the descrlp '·kn of Soledacl's relation
ship with Benedeck a ~ an 11lustralton of the 
pervasive lurldlty, pp,~ 17 ff. 

' Cf. Michael Harri..gron's d efinition of the 
"culture of poverty"_;·, his The Other Amer
ica (1961). See also "!1. >:ah~th Herzog, "Some 
Assumptions About tl·J Poor." The Soc'ial 
Service Review, De<;e~ .ber 1963, pp. 389-402; 
and Nathan Glazer, lo,· cit., supra. Professor 
Le.v.is is not wlthou. h .storical predecessors 
who have attempted t< fa.·hton a Viable theory 
out or the poignant ' vr. ~ations and delinea
tions of human .r :~uy: Henry Hayhew's 
London Labour anc' th~ J,ondc,~, Poo-r (1861-
62) Is an analag0 .. 1.·· ''l.bl,?au; and so is the 
literary and soc!-::: ; gl ~al canon of Mid
Victorian England. 

I 
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•proposition amounts to llttle more than the 
assertion that the poor rarely Inherit large 
estates." (Commentary, February 1967, p. 36. 
The italics have b een added.) 

This adaptive ambience, Professor Lewis 
finds both creative and the source of great 
strengths (wltl1 Its own structure and ra
tionale, as a way of life), but with· the key 
traits of fatalism and a low level of aspira
tion "(which ) helps to reduce fntstra tlon, 
(and with) the legitimization of short-range 
hedonism (which) makes possible spon
taneity and enjoyment." Within . these theo
retic constructs, Professor Lewis analyzes the 
"culture of poverty" against four sets of char
acteristics: ( 1) the lack of effective par ticipa
tion and Integration of the poor In the major 
Institutions of the larger society; (2) poor 
housing, crowding, gregariousness, and a 
minimum of organization beyond the level 
of the nuclear and extended family; (3) the 
b asence of childhood as a specially prolonged 
and protected stage In the life cycle; early 
initiation Into sex, free unions or consensual 
marriages, high Incidence of abandonment 
of wives and children, female-centered taml
l!es, lack of family stability, authoritarian
ism; (4) marginality, "helplessness, depend
ence and inferiority. In essence, If one is 
disposed to accept the thesis, Professor Lewis' 
discussion is a major contribution to the 
"culture of poverty.'' 

Lewis develops the thesis ancl basic meth
odology in a lengthy introduction (pp. xi-iv) 
which must be read if the book is to be kep t 
in.its proper setting. The socio-economic cor
relates of the theory, m1Ltatis m1Ltandis, vis 
a vis the Negro community were developed 
b y Daniel .Moynihan In The Case For Na
tional Action (1965). Although Lewis, at no 
point in any substance, r elates his "culture 
of poverty" to the schools and education, 
Moynihan does. In a review of the controv
ersy spawned by The Negro Family (the 

ers, but It Is by no means an extreme ex
ample nor Is i t the worst I h a ve encountered 
1n the Puerto Rican slums;" and he extends 
his observation by noting, "The history of 
the Rios !am!ly . . • suggests tha t the pat
tern of free unions and multiple spouses 
was not l!mlted to the poor. It has been a 
widespread pattern r.mong wealthy rnral 
familit:s" (pp. xxvii!-::x!x). In much of the 
data, the tendency ls always the cultivation 
of a speGial perspective even If this leads 
Professor Lewis to distortion. 

CONTINUING DOUBTS 
Clenrly, cont!nulng doubts frame a crucial 

• question : ls La Vida a study of the culture 
of lower-class Puerto Rican life; or ls !t a 
study of the culture of radically disorganized 
forms of slum life? Does all poverty lead to 
Professor Lewis' culture of poverty? For the 
theory must, 1f It h as any validit y, be more 
than the adaptation to the urban ambience 
which .Is its nexus: ls it (for Professor 
Lewis) c1Llt1Lre itself? All of the indices o! 
Professor Lewis' "culture of poverty" (!ts 
m arginality, and !ts helplessness, its sex and 
its prostitution) are related to poverty, but 
ls the microcosm which Professor Lewis 
sketches in the m acabre vignettes of the 
Rios family the very substance of poverty 
Itself? 

The controversy which surrounds La Vicla 
will obscure many of the important ques
tions It raises. It will, unhappily, over
shadow the tremendous · .. struggle of the 
Puerto Rican community (both on the main
land and In the island) to confront the 
realities of the grim social and economic 
problems; • !t will minimize the gains 
achieved in mainland schools; • It will regis
ter as crude parodies the poetic pathos of 
the Puerto Rican poor.7 And it will be widely 
read, misinterpreted and misused. 

Moynihan R eport), he gives the theory a 6 See particularly, Dorothy D. Bourne and 
significant and new dimension: "At the mo- J ames R. Bourne, Thirty Years of Change in 
ment, Negroes are placing enormous confi- P1Lerto Rico (New York: Frederick A. P raeger 
dence in the idea that quality education can 
transform their situation. But !t is not at (1966); and The P1Lerto R ican Comm1Lnity 

Development Project: Un Proyecto P1L ertor -
~ all clea.r that educa tion has this potential . · riq1Lelio De Ay1Lda Mutua Para El D esarrollo 

L a-">·t summer, the U.S. Office of Education De L a Comimidad (New York: The Puerto 
issued Its :i;eport on "Equal!ty of Educational R; -::m Forum (1964 ). 
Opportunity" based on the study ... ordered •"Most of our children are brought up !n 
by the Civil Rights Act of 1964 of the educa- h c.::ies where the language and culture ls still 
tion·.1 facilities ava!lable to Negroes and mostly shaped along the way of life p arents 
other minority groups as compared with the Hved in Puerto Rico. This is good and posi
wh!te majorit y. The report (The Coleman tive and it h as to b e so because parents them
Report) .• . radic~Jly confounded expecta- selves cannot t ransmit what they do not 
tion. Negroes, it turned out, tested b adly at know, but here is where the school enters as 
the outset of their schoo1!~1g, and worse a t 
the end of it. But the quality ·of the ·schools the institution tha t will help tran smit the 
they attended-shockingly segregated schools new culture into a child's life, and for that 
-was not in fact significantly different from · m atter into the h ome as a whole. We pledge 
that of schools attended by whites and . our support in all aspects where community 
others. More important, the r egression support will be needed." Statement of Car
analysis carried out for the study produced m en Dinos (Supervisor of the Education Pro
the astounding proposition tha t the quality gram of the Migration Division of the Com
o! the schools has only a trifling rel a tion to monweal th of P·· - -~v "''vo) ,.. _:v.-e ir,e Board 
achievement .. . the two great determinants of Edu<''1. tion <'~ :. cw' Yor!< ':.•y, .March 11, 
of outcome turned out to be family back- 1966 . See a l.•,,, F. Cordasco, "Puerto Rican 
ground and socia l p eer group." (Commenta- Pupils and Amer.iican Education," ScU,ol and 
ry, F ebrnary 1967, p. 44.) Society, vol. 95 (Fehruary 18, 1967), pp. ll&-

119. 
THE · VAST . SLOUGH OF "LA VIDA" 1 "~•, lcardo Sanch .,2. came from where the 

Caught In the vast slough of La Vida, the sugm· cane is h igher •.I:.'\n a man to the plaza 
centra l question for the Rios family ls their in old San Juan wLe1e the buses m arked 
typicality: is Professor Lewis describing ex- Aerop1Lerto stop. He r :u ,1e with his wife and 
ceptional people, leading exceptional lives, t wo d au gh fers and rn~ee suitcases and a 
who r esemble their f ellow Puerto Ricans in p aper bag and the :n· •mise from a brother 
only limited ways? The very viability of !n Harlem, · New Yori. 0-:1 ::.0 there was work 
Lewis' theory of "the culture of poverty" to be found in f abric-: . T:1e work in the sugar 
depends on the answer t o this crucia l ques- cane was over for thr~ stason and Ricardo had 
tion. Unfortunately, Professor Lewis is am-· found not hing else. ·T'lJ. , government would 
b!guous In his a nswer. Although he dis- p ay him $7 every two weeks for thirteen 
.claims the representativeness of the . Rios weeks b efore the sea• ~n began again , and 
family ("I should like to emphasize that this then with the season h~ ·.vould get $3 .60 a d ay 
study d eals with only one segment of the for eight hours in t'i& '.;un. He h ad done it 
Puerto Rican population and tha t the data b efore, as h is fatb9. r hae done lt but this 
should not be generalized to Puerto Rican time he told hims1:!: .,e wanted something 
society as· a whole."). he still claims a much more. 'It ls ,' he said, 'J.<' good to be poor.' " 
l a.rger sli?niiicance and typicality: "The Rios Dan Wakefield, I sland : r. t •. ~ City. The World 
family would probably be classified as a o/ Spanish Harlem (N°' York : Houghton 
multi-problem family by most social work- Mifflin, 1959), p . 23. 

.. 

VOTE ON NATIONAL RAILROAD LA
BOR DISPUTE AFFECTING THE 
NATIONAL INTEREST AND VIET
NAM WAR 
<Mr. BOLAND (at the request of Mr. 

CHARLES H. WILSON) was granted per
mission to extend his remarks at this 
point in the RECORD and to include ex
traneous matter.> 

Mr. BOLAND. Mr. Speaker, on June 
15 when the House was considering House 
Joint Resolution 559 to provide for the 
settlement of the railway labor dispute, 
I voted for the Pepper amendment to 
strike section 5 of the resolution provid
ing for compulsory arbitra tion. · 

I did so because I am opposed to com
pulsory arbitration of labor disputes and 
it was my understanding on that date 
that there would be no railway strike if 
the Pepper amendment was adopted. I 
have always strongly supported free col
lective bargaining in labor-management 
negotiations of labor disputes, and my 
record in the Massachusetts Legislature 
and in the Congress of the United States 
over 32 years of public service bears this 
out. 

Yesterday this Nation was caught in 
the grip of a national emergency be
cause of the· combined st1ike and lockout 
of the railroad craft unions. Secretary 
of Transportation Alan Boyd informed 
President Johnson that between 80 to 90 
percent of the Nation's rail lines had 
closed down by noon, and predicted the 
rail paralysis would be complete by last 
midnight. 

Secretary of Defense Robert S . Mc
Namara told the President the railway 
strike was having "an immediate impact 
on the movement of ammuniLlon and 
heavy equipment to ports of embarka
tion for Vietnam. Ammunition cars-a 
thousand each week-must move without . 
interruption to support our fighting men 
in Vietnam." 

President J ohnson told the Congress 
hundreds of thousands of commuters 
found it difficult or impossible to get to 
their jobs yesterday; 400,000 carloads of 
freight h ad been stranded; shipments of 
fresh vegetables, meats, and other per
i1rhable foods had been halted; mail de
liveries of packages and parcels, maga
zines, and newspapers had been embar
goed by the Post Office . 

The economic well-being of the United 
States and America's national securiLy 
were in jeopardy. Our national interest 
was at stake. 

Faced with these set of circumstances, 
I voted for Senate Joint Resolution 81 , 
providing for settlement of the railroad 
labor dispute. 

Mr. Speaker, I am still opposed to com
pulsory arbitration. I do not think that 
this is the way to settle labor disputes 
in a free and open society. But the trans
cendent issue before the House when the 
vote was taken last night was the na
tional interest-the ·necessity of a free 
govermnent, and its free people, to pro
tect itself at home and overseas. 

I was not voting on a party issue nor 
a. partisan political issue. I was not vot
ing in the interest of labor nor of man
agement. I was voting my conscience on 
an issue of paramount importance-the 
;iational interest and against delays in 

i
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ammunition and supply shipments to our 
troops in Vietnam. 

(Mr. COHELAN (at the request of Mr. 
CHARLES H. WILSON) was granted per
mission to extend his remarks at this 
point in the RECORD and to include ex
traneous matter.) 

[Mr. COHELAN'S remarks will appear 
hereafter in the Appendix.] 

(Mr. COHELAN (at the request of Mr. 
CHARLES H. WILSON) was granted per
mission to extend his remarks at . th ls 
point in the RECORD and to include ex
t raneous matter.> 

[Mr. COHELAN'S remarks will appear 
hereafter in the Appendix.] 

A TRIBUTE AND A LESSON 
(Mr. THOMPSON of New .Jersey (at 

the request of Mr. CHARLES H. WILSON) 
was granted permission to extend his re
marks at this point in the RECORD and to 
include extraneous matter.) 

Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey. Mr. 
Speaker, in addition to the terrible toll 
of life and personal injury, the damage to 
private property, and the aggravation of 
r iu:ial ·bitterness, the riots in Newark last 
week had a less apparent result. My close 
friend, the distinguished Governor of 
New J ersey, Richard J. Hughes, was 
forced by this tragic riot to divert his 
energies from his attempts to achieve 
peace and progress to the very basic task 
of restoring law and order to the streets 
of his State's cities. Governor Hughes 
turned to this job as he turns to all jobs
with great ability and energy. Order is 
nciw being restored and the attempts to 
r epair the devastation are in progress. 

It behooves ·us in the Congress to again 
ask, why was there a riot? Unforttmately, 
there is no easy answer. I diligently read 
all the reports of the · riots in the New 
Jersey as well as the New York and 
Washington newspapers, and .J talked 
with responsible per~ons on the scene in 
Newark. According to these news reports 
and my personal conversations, there was 
no evidence that the riots had been start-

· 'ed or aided in any way by "outsiders." 
However, there was evidence that the 
all too familiar causes of riots as we 
have come to know them were present: 
inadequate housing, high unemployment, 
problems with the police, and a belief by 
the Negroes that the local government 
was unresponsive to their needs and 
aspirations. 

These causes are by now well known. 
They are highlighted in a recent colwnn 
by David S. Broder, w):lich appeared in 
the Washington Post of July 18, and 
which I insert in this RECORD for the 
Members' attention. Mr. Broder's col
tunn is not only a tribute to Governor 
Hughes, but more Importantly, contains 
a lesson for the Congress and the Nation. 
It follo ws: 

THE LESSON OF RICHARD J . HUGHES 
(By David S. Broder) 

For an object lesson In the ablllty o! 
events In this traglc time to make a mockery 
or the asplratlons o! even the most decent 
men, consider the case o! Gov. Richard J. 
Hughes or New Jersey. 

"~ 

Last month Gov. Hughes helped set the 
stage !or the Kosygin-Johnson summit by 
providing an acceptable meeting place in 
the unlikely town o! Glassboro, N.J. 

Last Wednesday Jn Washington, he pre
sided over the meetµig that launched tho 
Democratic Party toward Its first !ully de
segregated national convention in 1968. 

And then last weekend, decent, de ter
minedly optimistic Dick Hughoo !ot)nd hlm
sel! In the command post o! a war against 
what he termed the "criminal !nS"Urrectlon" 
of the Negro Inhabitants of Newark, his 
state's largest city. 

What a m easure Of our times for a man 
like Hughes to be fighting, not for peace 
or for progress, not for Integration or the 
Great Society, but for the rudimentary civil 
order that Is the first condition of any society 
a·t all. When a Dick Hughes can be hauled 
back from the area of his real aspirations 
In order to clo a police Job, It says something 
about our country and our world. 

Until last month, when millions o! Ameri
cans became at least dimly aware o! Hughes 
as the Kewpie doll-lool;:ing man who wel
comed the President and the Soviet Premier 
to Glassboro, he was known outside his own 
state only to that small circle or men to 
whom government and politics are a !ull
tlme concern. But within that circle, Dick 
Hughes h as a reputation that ls ten !eet 
tall. 

Terry Sanford, the former ·Governor of 
North Carolina, who has just completed a 
massive two-year study of the states, re
marked recently that "Dick Hughes is run
ning the best state government Jn the coun
try." That judgment Is echoed by Johnson 
Administration officials. 

What Is particularly Impressive about 
Hughes' record in New J ersey · ls his effort 
to focus state government concern on the 
two major domestic problems o! our time, 
urban life and education. Last year ho hired 
the ·brilliant Paul Ylvisaker from the Ford 
Foundation to head a new state depart
ment of urba n affairs that has already be
come a model for the rest o! the country. 

Last month he persuaded Ralph Dungan, 
one of the ablest or John Kennedy's sta:tr 
men, to return from his post as Ambassador 
to Chile to become New Jersey's Chancellor 
of Higher Education. · 

In Party affairs, too, Hughes has more than 
ca.rried his weight. Under Kennedy and 
again under Lyndon Johnson, when the Pres
ident has h ad a tough political problem he 
has turned it over to Hughes. 

Last week, just two months after he took 
over as chairman of the Democratic Nationa.l 
Committee's equal rights committee, Hughes 

·won a signal victory; a unanimous agreement 
from Southerners and civil rights advocates 
on a formula that will, In hls Juclgment, 
guaran,tee Integrated delegations from all the 
Southe~n states ·for the first time since Re
cons·truction. 

Typically, Hughes, a devout Catholic an1 
devoted family m an, decllned to discuss t'h' 
achievement simply in political terms. WJ,e ~ 
the committee h ad done, he said, was to " .,·< -
deem the moral pledge" of equal rights m ii ~., 
at the 1964 convention and thus "saved the 
soul o! the Democratic Party." Not even the 
cynics In the press found those · sentiments 
Inappropriate from that source. 

And then Hughes, the host at Hollybush , 
the toast of WashlngtQll, went home to find 
In Newark the latest violent manifestation o! 
the Civil War between the · "two n ations" 
that no longer peacefully co-exist in this 
country. 

There, in a State which has done as much 
as any to deal with Its urban problems, lay 
festering a slum that bred as much hatred 
as the compounds or South Africa. To add 
to the irony, one o! the complaints o! Its 
lnhabitP<its concerned the decision to raze 50 
acres or their slum (or a new State College 
o! Medicine and Dentistry which would be 
part of Ralph Dungan's domain. 

" 

So Richard Hughes, having patiently ne
gotiated the admission o! Negro delegates to 
the Democratic Convention from the old 
slave-holding states, went home to supervise 
the mllltla's olienslvo against the Negro 
rioters. Dick Hughes, the model Governor, 
saw his dreams Jolng up ln flames and said, 
"the lil10 mlgh~ as well be drawn here as 
anywhere." · 

What does this tell us beyond the tragedy 
of tho man hlmself? It tells us. I think, that 
time has run out on this country, that even 
its most f ar-sighted leaders must recognize 
now that .they must shift their !ocus to tile 
crisis at the heart of our own society. Before 
we can bring peace and security to Vietnam 
or the world, before we can provide the qual
ity o! education our children d eserve, before 
we can achieve nny of our major goals, we 
must stop penning Negroes in poverty into 
cages In the centers o! our cities. No m atter 
what it costs, the slums must go. This has 
to be one Nation, not two, and unless we face 
tlia t fact now, all of us will be consumed by 
t he tragedy that overwhelmed Richard 
Hughes last week. 

CAPTIVE NATIONS WEEK, 1967 

<Mr. FRIEDEL Cat the request of Mr. 
CHARLES H. WILSON) was granted per
mission to extend his remarks at this 
point in the RECORD and to include ex
traneous matter.) 

Mr. FRIEDEL. Mr. Speaker, the an
nals of American history clearly show 

·that our Nation is firmly committed to 
the cause of freedom and justice every
where. That is why we are now fighting 
in Vietnam. We founded our country on 
democratic principles and today our 
commitment to freedom is worldwide in 
full recognition that the cause of hwnan 
rights and personal dignity remains a 
universal aspiration. 

In 1959, the Congress showed historic 
initiative in passing the captive nations 
resolution-Public Law 86-90. This year 
Captive Nations Week wm be marked 
:luring the week of July 16-22. It is, 
therefore, appropriate and proper to 
manifest to the more than 42 million 
people in some 27 different captive na
tions our most heartfelt sympathy .and 
concern for their serious plight under the 
ruthless . heel of their Red Communist 
overlords and taskmasters. 
· In the light of the recent Middle East 
war and in view of the fact that Russia 
is now rearming Egypt and nther Arab 
countries iri ":· . ..:.:• .:m• ~··~Y raay again 
commit aw: rc:cislOn i'-:; ... mst our sister 
democrar::_.r in that important pr,Yt of the 
world-the St.ate of Israel-Cr,ptive Na
tions Week tak.~s on added significance. 
Here can be set'1. further evidence of the 
C;:w,ll1lunist ende;;. vor to extend their 
nefarious infiuei : c.~ against the free 
world. 

The nations uncl Jt Communist dom
ination look to t~"' UrJ.ted States, as a 
citadel of humari f re.::dom, for leader
ship in bringing n.lx. ut their eventual lib
eration and inde1.:enc~ence and in restor
ing to them the enfo:ment and benefits 
of their respectiv1 ~ eligious freedoms, 
and of their indlvJdv.al liberties. 

I most stron!f ~ urge tk .. t everyone 
give their suppo_·t i.0 tne National Cap
tive Nations Cornn. it ~ee and participate 
in the nationwide ob~ : t ;'lnce of this spe
cial week. By our de' -:~ so, we not only 
encourage the milJir,ns of people t-- :,
hind the Iron and B<t11:boo CU:rt-:;.;no :--. ::,~ 
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